
Visual & Performing Arts                           

  
Evidence of Alignment Expectations  

Grade Band/Proficiency Level Expectations- Please use this template to describe the 
student outcomes of the instructional grade band or proficiency level.   

 

5th/6th Grade Instrumental Music 
 

Students CAN (Please add lines as needed)  Delaware Performance Standards  

I can perform on my primary instrument 
using proper technique MU:Pr5.3.E.5a MU:Pr4.2.E.5a 

 

I can read music notation and have 
knowledge of how to perform instrument 
specific markings 

MU:Pr4.2.E.5a MU:Pr6.1.E.5a 

 

I can prepare music on my own for an 
audition  MU:Pr6.1.E.5b MU:Pr4.3.E.5a 

 
 

Students Demonstrate UNDERSTANDING 

Students will demonstrate their knowledge, skills and understanding through the following 
instruments that are aligned to the Delaware Standards for Visual & Performing Arts:     

 SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT MEASURES    Delaware Performance Standards 

Students prepare audition repertoire 
specified for their instrument MU:Pr6.1.E.8a MU:Pr6.1.E.Ib 

 

Students sight read a given passage 
demonstrating knowledge of instrument 
specific music notation proficiency  

MU:Pr4.2.E.8a MU:Pr5.1.E.8a 

 



Students will reflect on their audition 
performance by making a action plan for the 
audition next trimester 

MU:Pr5.3.E.5a 

 
 

 

Assessment Rubric 
 1 Not Met 2 Below 3 

Approaching 
4 Meeting 5 Exceeding 

Rhythmic 
Accuracy 

No rhythms 
notated were 
played 
correctly 

Few rhythms 
notated were 
played 
correctly 
 

Some 
rhythms 
notated were 
played 
correctly 
 

Most rhythms 
notated were 
played 
correctly 
 

All rhythms 
notated were 
played 
correctly 
 

Time & 
Tempo 

There was no 
concept of 
time in the 
performance 

The sense of 
a steady beat 
wandered 
dramatically 

The sense of 
time was 
steady, 
tempo was 
not artistically 
chosen 

The sense of 
time was 
steady, 
tempo 
vaguely 
seemed to 
have artistic 
purpose 

The sense of 
time was 
steady, 
tempo 
seemed to 
have artistic 
purpose 

Tone  The tone 
quality 
produced 
lacked range 
and character  

The tone 
quality 
produced had 
little range 
and character  

The tone 
quality 
produced had 
some range 
and character  

The tone 
quality 
produced had 
great range 
and character  

The tone 
quality 
produced had 
immense 
range and 
character  

Technique Instrument 
specific 
basics were 
not displayed 

Instrument 
specific 
basics were 
displayed 

Instrument 
specific 
basics were 
displayed but 
only few 
performative 
aspects were 
displayed 

Instrument 
specific 
basics were 
displayed but 
only some 
performative 
aspects were 
displayed 

Instrument 
specific 
basics were 
displayed 
with many  
performative 
aspects 
displayed 



Expression No dynamics, 
tempo 
changes, and 
character 
was 
displayed  

Dynamics, 
tempo 
changes, and 
character 
was very 
vaguely 
displayed  

Dynamics, 
tempo 
changes, and 
character 
was vaguely 
displayed  

Dynamics, 
tempo 
changes, and 
character 
was 
displayed  

Dynamics, 
tempo 
changes, and 
character 
was  
displayed 
with great 
effect 

Sight 
Reading 

Performance 
was 
incoherent 

Performance 
displayed 
little 
understandin
g of music 
notation 

Performance 
displayed 
moderate 
understandin
g of music 
notation 

Performance 
displayed 
great 
understandin
g of music 
notation 

Performance 
displayed 
total 
understandin
g of music 
notation 

 
Audition Requirements  
 
Trumpet & Saxophone 

● Crazy In Love by Beyonce(TpT Version) (Sax Version) (Recording) 
● All Blues by Miles Davis(TpT Version) (Sax Version) (Recording) 
● Sight Reading (Grade 2) 

 
Percussion  

● You Do It by Cassidy Byars(Sheet Music) (Recording) 
● Thunderbolt by Cassidy Byars(Sheet Music) (Recording) 
● Sight Reading (Grade 2) 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hRZ38JvhPVU2Qoz1VroR7tcuJ106rxjf/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sU3d0ZxPzZ0iPqXwDNPAL0vy3sjbCrqm/view?usp=share_link
https://open.spotify.com/track/5IVuqXILoxVWvWEPm82Jxr?si=093ab447275e47f9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dB3iDatCmI_FWEqnTfg1whmJjALYobAU/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J2ixb-p7LiQArz_96llMa4jFSwWrLRSW/view?usp=share_link
https://open.spotify.com/track/5o3DSHw1ORhM3lWxqGRvEf?si=8efd52fbaa5d4652
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U0T6RK8Z3bK1EGlHleL28oiF-6LW8tP8/view?usp=share_link
https://open.spotify.com/track/5IrP3pLgWlKBxZf7HrTITC?si=b6eb545516884b6f
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qUiWzfTGU1k8Sd4lNzls-bm1ez3d4v7D/view?usp=share_link
https://open.spotify.com/track/52EJFUx9INRCiVp1BmCCjU?si=dfe809d07ca14b50

